• COnClusIOn: Ophtha Top topography shows excellent repeatability for measuring corneal parameters. However, differences between the Ophtha TOP topography and Lenstar, IOL-Master both in cornea curvature and the astigmatism should be noted clinically.
INTRODUCTION
A ccurate calculation of intraocular lens (IOL) can help provide a satisfactory refractive outcome in phacoemulsification and IOL implantation surgery. To calculate IOL refractive power, corneal curvature measurement plays a key role, for the cornea is one of the main refractive materials, making up approximately 70% of the refractive power of the human eye [1] [2] [3] . In addition, previous studies have shown that cataract patients who did not receive a toric lens had different degrees of astigmatism and residual astigmatism after surgery will decrease visual function [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Also, it has been shown that toric lens implantation is an effective and safe method for astigmatism correction. These studies triggered the interests of correcting astigmatism simultaneously with toric lens implantation [9] [10] [11] . Both for toric and non-toric lens implantation, the most important factor is precise corneal measurement. Clinically, corneal parameters used for IOL power calculation are mainly acquired from IOL-Master or Lenstar based on autokeratometer that calculate countable reflected points; also, tear film stability cannot be supervised during measurement, which can lead to further errors [12] . Here Ophtha Top topography, as a new IOL calculator based on a Placido-disk topographer, may provide more accurate results. Ophtha Top includes more detection points and it can also supervise tear film stability during measurements. There have been few studies on the repeatability of the Ophtha Top topography in cataract patients. In addition, for Ophtha Top topography to be integrated as a new method for IOL power calculation [13] , it is necessary to clarify whether Ophtha Top can provide interchangeable corneal measurements in cataract patients compared with IOL-Master and Lenstar before it can be used for IOL power calculation. The purpose of this study was to determine the repeatability of Ophtha Top topography in cataract patients and to assess the agreement of corneal refractive power and astigmatism segments with two clinically used devices, i.e. IOL-Master and Lenstar. Senile cataract patients who were scheduled for  cataract surgery at Tianjin Eye Hospital (during November  2013 to February 2015) were enrolled in this study. The exclusion criteria were a history of ocular pathology, eye trauma and subsequent surgery, recent use of contact lens or eye drops, and eyes with poor fixation ability. Before included into this study, informed consent was collected from each patient after the nature and risk of the study was explained. In addition, the study was approved by the Research Review Board of Tianjin Eye Hospital, and all measurements were performed strictly followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki for the use of human participants in biomedical research.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS Subjects
Methods Eyes of patients who were scheduled for cataract surgery were enrolled and all received a comprehensive examination by an ophthalmologist including uncorrected distance visual acuity, slit-lamp bio-microscopy, non-contact tonometry, and the fundus examination after pupil dilation. Corneal power, corneal astigmatism, and axis location measurements were obtained using IOL-Master, Lenstar, and Ophtha Top topography. All devices were adjusted before measurement. Subjects were kept seated and positioned in a chin rest and forehead rest. Before each measurement, subjects were told to fixate on the fixation target and blink before a measurement began. Repeated measurements were performed at least 3 times with each device by experienced examiners. [14] , according to the following equation with two new astigmatic vector components J0 (cylinder at 0-degree meridian) and J45 (cylinder at 45-degree meridian): J0= -(cylinder/2) cos (2axis); J45=-(cylinder/2) sin (2axis).
Repeatability of Ophtha Top Measurements
To determine the repeatability of Ophtha Top topography, four parameters were used. First, intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs) were obtained, which was first proposed by Bartko and Carpenter [15] . We used these values to determine the consistency of the repeated data sets. ICCs ranged from 0 to 1. An ICC greater than 0.90 shows high repeatability and an ICC lower than 0.75 represents poor repeatability, and an ICC between 0.75 and 0.9 show moderate repeatability. Second, the coefficient of variance (COV) was determined by the ratio of the within subject standard deviation (Sw) to total mean values. A lower COV indicated higher repeatability. The advantage of COV values is that they can be used to compare data sets of different units or different means. The disadvantage is that when the mean value is close to zero, the COV is very sensitive to small changes in the mean values that limit its usefulness. Third, the Sw, which means the SD of repeatability, was included in the analysis [16] . Fourth, test-retest repeatability (2.77Sw) was considered, because 95% of the differences between repeated measurements are expected to lie in this range [16] .
Comparison of Different Devices
To assess the agreement of corneal K-readings and astigmatism values acquired from Ophtha Top topography, IOL-Master and Lenstar devices, the 95% limit of agreement (95%LOA) was calculated as the mean difference ±1.96 standard deviation. A narrower 95%LOA predicted better consistency between techniques. In addition, Pearson correlation coefficients were noted to determine the correlation between measurements. Bland-Altman plots were also adopted.
RESULTS
The study enrolled 125 eyes of 125 cataract patients, with an average age of 64.74±8.65y and including 55 males and 70 females. In total, 99 eyes with three measurements over 70% percent of the cornea were included to determine the repeatability of the new topography method. In total, 80 eyes were measured using IOL-Master and Lenstar, and these results were compared. Table 1 shows the repeatability of flat K, steep K, Km, and astigmatism vectors J0 and J45 measured by Ophtha Top topography. The ICC of parameters analyzed was all above 0.9. The Sw was lower than 0.12 D, and the 2.77Sw was lower than 0.33. The COV of K-readings was lower than 0.25. All these parameters indicated there was good repeatability with Ophtha Top topography. Table 2 describes the homogeneity of Ophtha Top topography and Lenstar. The Pearson R value was above 0.9, except for J45, which was 0.898. The difference in K-readings was within 0.41 D and the differences were 0.04 and 0.01 D for J0 and J45, respectively. The 95%LOA was from -0.10 D-0.95 D for K-readings, and the differences were -0.23 to 0.29 D for J0 and J45, respectively. Table 3 describes the agreement between Ophtha Top topography and IOL-Master. The Pearson R value was above 0.9. The difference in K-readings was within 0.44 D, and the differences were 0.03 and 0.01 D for J0 and J45, respectively. The 95%LOA was from -0.07-0.95 D for K-readings, and the differences were -0.22 to 0.25 D for J0 and J45, respectively. Table 4 shows the differences for J0 and J45 using Ophtha 
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DISCUSSION
Both in clinical and research applications, it is crucial to maintain accurate and repeatable K-readings, because good repeatability can ensure high accuracy [17] [18] [19] [20] . Our study showed excellent repeatability of corneal power and astigmatism vector measurements with Ophtha Top topography, with all ICCs above 0.93, 2.77Sw lower than 0.31, and the COV of the flattest meridian and steepest meridian lower than 0.25. The results are comparable with previous studies. For example, a study [11] of atlas corneal topography showed the ICC was above 0.96 for K-readings, and the ICCs were 0.92 and 0.90 for J0
and J45, respectively. This was similar to our results. Read et al [21] analyzed Medmont E300 measurements and showed high repeatability with a repeatability coefficient (2.77Sw) of 0.12 for both J0 and J45, and the ICCs were 0.99 and 0.95, respectively. Studies analyzing EyeSys 2000 measurements showed high repeatability in tests with different curvature ranges [22] [23] . Recently, Mao et al [24] studied a similar topographer (i.e. Although all the above devices are based on Placido-disk, the Keratopraph4 and our new topographer showed higher repeatability. This may be because the Keratopraph4 includes 22 rings with 22 000 testing points. Our new topography method includes 30 rings with 10 800 testing points. The number of testing points was more than in other methods, [2, 24] ; however, there are few studies on comparisons with Ophtha Top topography. In our study, the refractive curvatures of Ophtha Top topography were lower than the outcomes of Lenstar and IOLMaster; the differences in Kf, Ks, and Km were 0.36±0. According to a study by Eibschitz-Tsimhoni et al [25] , the IOL refractive error was 0.8-1.3 D with 1 D keratometric error for both children and adults, here the differences may lead to 0.29-0.53 D IOL refractive error. Another study used corneal power formulas that multiplied the K-readings by approximately 0.9 to measure further errors in IOL power [26] . The resulting mean prediction refractive error here would have been 0.36-0.44 D, since the clinically used IOL had a 0.5 D gradation. The mean differences in corneal curvature readings within 0.5 D may have small influence on the IOL power chosen for most patients. Huang et al [27] reported a comparison of Lenstar and Pentacam tomography with a 95%LOA for the flattest meridian and steepest meridian, and the mean values were -0.54-0.32 D, -0.63-0.43 D, and -0.53-0.33 D, respectively. Bullimore et al [28] found that the 95%LOA of IOL-Master and manual keratometry for Kf, Ks, and Km was -0.01-0.49 D, 0.02-0.84 D, and 0.08-0.58 D, respectively. Both showed good agreement. Lee et al [26] compared IOL-Master and Pentacam tomography showing good agreement for corneal power with a 95%LOA from -1.02 D to +1.13 D. Mao et al [24] showed that the 95%LOA was -0.27-0.15 D, -0.62-0.28 D, and -0.38-0.15 D for Kf, Ks, and Km, respectively, for IOL-Master and Keratopraph4, which is a Placido-disk topography. Kobashi et al [11] showed the 95%LOA of Kf, Ks, and Km was -0.51-0.48 D, -0.74-0.71 D and -0.56-0.53 D for an autokeratometer and topography. Although the 95%LOA in our study was comparable to the previous studies, we should still consider the predicted refractive errors. We believed that clinical measurement of corneal parameters can be influenced by many factors. This may explain variations. In our study, the discrepancies in K-readings may be mainly attributed to different testing areas, measurement principles and patient related factors. Ophtha Top topography measures a radial area of 1.0 to 1.5 mm from the center, based on Placidodisk. Lenstar detects an area of 1.65 and 2.30 mm diameters, and IOL-Master detects an approximately 2.3 mm area based on autokeratometry. Pentacam tomography is based on a Placido-disk, integrated with two cameras detecting the cornea with 138 000 true elevation points. A larger testing area may result in flatter K-readings. Additionally, Gonzalez-Meijome [29] suggested that fixation instability, head reorientation and tearrelated events were strongly correlated with measurement variability. Park et al [30] also stressed the importance of maintaining a head up posture during measurement. Tear film stability can also affect the results, especially in the elderly [31] . With Ophtha Top topography, the tear film can be supervised during measurements, while with IOL-Master and Lenstar, the influence of the tear film can only be influenced by timely blinking. In addition, we studied patients before cataract surgery who were, on average, 64.74±8.65 years old. Patient cooperativeness has not been considered to be comparable to younger subjects enrolled in most previous studies [24, [26] [27] . This may also account for the larger differences and wider 95%LOA ranges found in our study. With both the astigmatism meridian and astigmatism magnitude being recognized as important J0 and J45 were also introduced in the evaluation of astigmatisms, which is believed to be more appropriate for astigmatism measurements [11, 21, 24] . To our knowledge, few studies have used J0 and J45 to measure the agreement of astigmatism segments between Ophtha Top topography and autokeratometry. According to Thibos' theory, J0 and J45 represent astigmatism at 90 degrees/180 degrees and 45 degrees/135 degrees, respectively. The results of astigmatism are shown in Table 4 . The mean differences in J0 and J45 with Lenstar-Ophtha Top topography was 0.04±0. Pearson correlation indexes were all over 0.9. All the 95%LOA values were comparable to previous studies. Visser et al [10] used the vector analysis method of Holladay to measure corneal astigmatism with IOL-Master, Lenstar, and KR-1W, the difference in astigmatism was small and within 0.1 D. Kobashi et al [11] measured astigmatism with J0 and J45
of ARK-700 and atlas topography, and the 95%LOA ranges for J0 and J45 were from -0.32 to 0.30 D and -0.22 to 0.20 D, respectively. These values were comparable with our results. Mao et al [24] used J0 and J45 to assess differences between Keratopraph4 and IOL-Master and found that the differences between the two devices were small. The 95%LOA values were from -0.19 to 0.29 D and -0.13 to 0.18 D, respectively. This was narrower than our results as well as the results of Kobashi et al [11] . Regarding the differences in 95%LOA for J0 and J45 in our study, the same factors for K-readings may also have played a role. Another reason that should be stressed is the average astigmatism in our patients was within 1.0 D. It has been suggested that a lower astigmatism value was associated with bigger differences [32] . The limitations of our study on the repeatability of Ophtha Top topography include using the same operator for successive measurements at the same time. Further studies with different operators are needed in future studies. In addition, since the devices assessed were mostly used for senior cataract patients, age, measurement times, patient cooperation levels and other factors may affect the agreement between our study and other studies. Also, no complicated corneal surfaces were included, so further study of irregular ocular surfaces and the cornea after refractive surgery is still necessary. In summary, Ophtha Top topography had excellent repeatability that was comparable to existing Placido-disk topography. Compared with the two other IOL power devices; that is, IOL-Master and Lenstar, although these three devices could provide comparable results for cataract patients, we should stress that the cornea curvature is flatter measured with Ophtha Top topography, also the astigmatism is lower. For clinical application, the differences should be noted.
